
NOTICE OF MEETING 
AND SUMMONS TO ATTEND 

The meeting of Sprowston Town Council 
will be held in the Council Chamber, Recreation Ground Road, Sprowston NR7 8EW on 

Wednesday 14 December 2022 at 7.30pm  

AGENDA 

Item No. 

1. To receive declarations of interest.
2. To receive apologies for absence.
3. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public and Councillors

with prejudicial interests to speak.
4. To confirm the minutes of the Council’s meetings held 9 November 2022

and 30 November 2022. Pages   1 - 15 
5. To agree action/response arising from the minutes.
6. To receive any written/verbal reports from Sprowston County and

District Councillors. Page   16 
7. To receive the report of the Town Clerk and make decisions on: Pages 17 - 20 

1.2 Police Request for a Sprowston Venue in Which to Hold Face to Face
 Priority Setting Meetings. 

8. Adjourn the meeting for a short break.
9. To receive any written/verbal reports from the Council’s Committees and

Working Groups. (Recreational Facilities Working Group Minutes - Enclosed)
10. To receive any written and verbal reports from Councillors representing

the Council on or at outside organisations (Cllr. W F Couzens). Page    21  
11. To consider 2023 Summer Fete Sponsorship Letter. Pages  22 - 23 
12. Nomination of Cllr. M A Booth to join the Recreational Facilities Working

Group (Cllr. W F Couzens)
13. To consider planning applications to 14 December 2022. Page   24   
14. To receive planning decisions week ending 18 and 25 November 2022. Pages 25 - 26 
15. To consider appointing the Internal Auditor for 2023-24. Pages 27 - 31 
17. To confirm the payment of accounts to 14 December 2022. Pages 32 - 34 
18. To receive the schedule of direct debits to 14 December 2022. Page   35    
19. To receive the schedule of credit card payments. Page   36 
20. The Chair will move that the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the

remaining business because otherwise information prejudicial to the public interests
which is exempt by virtue of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings Act) 1960 Section
1 (2) would be disclosed to them.



21. Planning Enforcements:
(2) Closed. Page   37 
(3) Outstanding. Pages 38 - 41 

Guy Ranaweera 
  Town Clerk      8 December 2022 

Council Office. Sprowston Recreation Ground . Recreation Ground Road Sprowston . 
Norwich.NR7 8EW 

Tel: 01603 408063   Email: townclerk@sprowston-tc.gov.uk 
Footnote: 

¹ Councillors have a statutory legal duty under the Local Government Act 2000, to declare any 
personal or prejudicial interest they have in items contained in the above agenda. Failure to do so 
may result in the individual Councillor being reported to the Standards Board for England. 

Town Councillors are reminded that they have a duty to state a Declaration of Interest prior to the 
appropriate agenda item and to consider the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 s.17 when reaching a 
decision. 

Planning Applications listed above are those in the office at the time of publication of the Agenda.  
The Council may consider others received up to the date of the meeting if appropriate.  Plans may 
be viewed in the Council office during office hours, and are available from 7 pm on the date of the 
meeting.  Alternatively, to view on line please go to www.broadland.gov.uk and follow the links 
through to planning. 

It should be noted that Councillors Mr J F Fisher, Mrs K Vincent and Mr J M Ward will or could be 
making comments on the planning applications at this meeting as a non-statutory consultee on 
behalf of the Town Council. However, as all three Councillors are on the Planning Committee of 
Broadland District Council, they would like it made clear that their views could change at those 
meetings when more information could lead them to a differing view than that expressed at this 
meeting. To this end they will be abstaining from voting on planning matters.     

This Meeting is open to the Public and the Press.  Copies of this Agenda and Draft Minutes referred 
to above are available from the Council Office. Signed copies of the Minutes may also be 
downloaded from the Council’s website www.sprowston-tc.gov.uk (go to Agenda and Minutes page).  
They are available (unless marked confidential) for public inspection at the Council Offices during 
public opening hours. 

In the interests of openness and transparency, Councillors and members of the public are reminded 
that the law permits any person to film, record, photograph or use social media in order to report on 
the proceedings of a meeting of the Council. The Council request that anyone wishing to record the 
meeting lets the Council know beforehand so appropriate arrangements can be made to facilitate 
the recording.  

http://www.broadland.gov.uk/
http://www.sprowston-tc.gov.uk/


MEETING OF SPROWSTON TOWN COUNCILLORS – 09 NOVEMBER 2022 

At the meeting of the Sprowston Town Council held at the Council Chamber, Recreation 
Ground Road, Sprowston on Wednesday 9 November 2022, the following Councillors were 

present: - 

Mr W F Couzens – Chairman 

Mr A J Barton - Mr R J Knowles
Mr M A Booth - Mrs B J Lashley
Mr M G Callam - Mrs J Leggett
Mrs B Cook  - Mr G S Tingle
Mr J F Fisher  - Mr J M Ward

In attendance 
Mr G Ranaweera - Town Clerk and Responsible 

Financial Officer  
Mrs E Elliot - Committee Officer

   2 members of the public were present 

22/295. DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY AND OTHER INTERESTS  

No declarations of disclosable pecuniary and other interests were received. 

22/296. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Written apologies for absence were received and accepted by the Council from Ms D 
Coleman, Mr J H Mallen, Ms C T Rumsby and Mrs K Vincent. 

22/297. RESIDENTS’ QUESTIONS 

On the motion of Mr W F Couzens, seconded by Mr M G Callam it was RESOLVED, 
that the meeting be adjourned to receive residents’ questions on matters concerning the 
town. Residents were reminded that their questions should be addressed to the 
Chairman who would, assisted by the Town Clerk, reply. 

Mrs Sheldrake expressed concern with regard to potentially dangerous parking on 
Colindeep Lane, commenting that many vehicles were parked in breach of the 
Highways Act.  

She suggested double yellow lines or some other form of deterrent. 

Mr W F Couzens advised he had written to PC Graham Gill who subsequently visited 
the area, spoke to several motorists and agreed to monitor the situation. The Chair 
invited Mrs Sheldrake to return to Council if this action did not improve the situation.  

22/298. MINUTES 

The Minutes of the Council’s meeting held on 19 October 2022, having previously been 
circulated to all Councillors were subject to the following amendments 
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22/298. MINUTES (CONTINUED) 

Minute 22/283, delete 2022 and insert 2023 

Minute 22/284, delete 2023 and insert 2022 

confirmed and signed by the Chair of the Council. 

22/299. ACTION FROM MINUTES 

(1) Grant Application from Norwich Community First Responders (CRFS)

Further to Minute 22/278, the Town Clerk reported officers in Broadland District
Council’s Communities Team had advised they had no funding available however,
had suggested approaching District Councillors for any unspent members’
allowances.

Mr W F Couzens said he had approached Cllr. Natasha Harpley and was awaiting a
response.

Both Mrs J Leggett and Mr J M Ward confirmed they had already allocated their
allowances.

Mrs B Cook advised she was in discussion with Cllr. Harpley regarding pooling their
resources and would respond to Council with a decision.

(2) Barkers Lane Open Space Shelter

Mr W F Couzens reported:

• local Police patrolling Barkers Lane open space had spoken to a few people.

• he had visited the resident on Barkers Lane involved in an incident of assault
and intimidation who confirmed he had received no further problems.

• no incidences of anti-social behaviour had been reported or logged on the
police system since 12 October 2022.

• the quotation for a mural to be painted on the shelter by a local Graffiti artist
was too expensive and alternatives were being sought.

Mrs J Leggett agreed to raise this subject at the Sprowston Youth Engagement 
Trustee meeting.  

(3) Sprowston Youth Engagement Project Activity Day at Sprowston Recreation
Ground

Mrs J Leggett commented that whilst there had initially been a good response to
SYEP’s activity day, it was rained off part way through.

(4) Procedure for Reporting Faulty Lights
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22/299. ACTION FROM MINUTES (CONTINUED) 
 

Mr R J Knowles and Mr W F Couzens had both received telephone calls from a 
resident reporting faulty lights on the North Walsham Road as Norfolk County 
Council had redirected him to the Town Council. 
 
The Town Clerk confirmed lighting columns on North Walsham Road were the 
responsibility of the Highways Authority.  
 
Mrs J Lashley referred to a light on School Lane to which the Town Clerk advised it 
had been reported to Council’s lighting contractors. 

 
22/300. CORRESPONDENCE 
 

(1) Parking - Colindeep Lane 
 
Mr J M Ward said he had been contacted about parking issues on Colindeep Lane a 
year previously as well as more recently. On both occasions he had involved the 
Police. In terms of double yellow lines, he felt it unlikely that Norfolk County Council 
would implement them. 
 
A number of ideas were discussed including bollards, H lines and a white line in the 
centre of the road for the duration of the bend to guide drivers. 
 
Mr M G Callam referred to similar issues occurring in Moore Avenue and double 
yellow lines being ignored.     
 
RESOLVED to seek PC Gill’s opinion on the painting of H lines and discuss if there 
were other options available to Council.   
 

22/301. POLICE LIAISON OFFICER’S REPORT 
 
 Council noted Sprowston Safer Neighbourhood Team’s Broadland Community 

Snapshot.  
 

Mrs J Leggett felt the police were underselling themselves in their report as they had 
committed a lot of time and effort to resolve anti-social behaviour issues at Barkers 
Lane open space.  

 
Councillors asked for their thanks to passed on to those police officers involved.  

   
22/302. REPORTS FROM COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS  

 
 A written report was received from Mr J M Ward. 
  
 Mr Ward also verbally reported  
 

(1) All 47 of Norfolk’s libraries are available as part of the Warm Welcome Campaign. 
Various activities are available, jigsaws, board games etc. Tea, coffee, soup and hot 
chocolate will be available free during staffed hours. 
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22/302. REPORTS FROM COUNTY AND DISTRICT COUNCILLORS (CONTINUED) 

 
(2) Gas main replacement works will result in the closure of Proctor Road from its 

junction with White Woman Lane to its junction with Impala Close 21 November 
2022 to 1 December 2022. 

 
(3) Norfolk Museum Service have received from Arts Council England over £4m funding 

for the next 3 years which will enable the service to continue its plans of 
redevelopment, exhibitions and learning and events programmes.  

  
(4) Norfolk County Council have agreed to sell Holt Hall to Gresham’s School for 

educational use. Market value was received for the site. 
 

(5) Nominations are now open for Broadland District Council’s Business Awards 2023. 
Full details available from sarah.cook@southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk  

  
(6) Residents are being asked to give their views on the County Fire and Rescue 

proposals in their community risk management plan. Details at 
www.norfolk.gov.uk/fire or there is a drop-in session at Carrow fire station on 
Wednesday 30 November 2022, 10.30am - 12.30pm.  

 
(7) Tonight, Councillor Fisher and myself attended the official opening of the Margaret 

Atwood Building at Sprowston Community Academy. This comprises 12 classrooms, 
offices and a large library and atrium. 

  
 Mrs J Leggett verbally reported: 
 

(1) Broadland District Council had discussed installation of electric charging points in 
their car parks and she had been advised that town and parish councils could not 
sell electricity. More information was awaited.  

 
(2) Rebecca Rolf had won the Green at Heart Awards 2022 for her work on 

transforming the allotments at Hevingham.  
 

(3) The Peer Review had been discussed at Broadland District Councils Cabinet and a 
lot of good work had been achieved.  

 
(4) The webinar with Norfolk Wildlife Trust to share best practise on planting trees and 

hedges for biodiversity and wildlife would be made available at a later date. 
 
 Mrs B J Lashley asked what rules applied to E-Scooters with regard to Lighting. 
 
 Mr J F Fisher responded the same rules as for bicycles. However, lights on Beryl 

Scooters came on automatically.  
 

22/303. REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 
 
 COMMUNITY BUILDINGS, ALLOTMENTS, PARKS AND OPEN SPACES  
 

1.1 No matters were reported  

 
CEMETERY 
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22/303. REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK (CONTINUED) 
 
2.1 No matters were reported  

 
STREET LIGHTING 
 
3.1 No matters were reported 
  
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL 

 
4.1 Appointment of Administration and Finance Officer 

 

Council noted the appointment of a full-time Administration and Finance Officer.  
 

PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION 
 
5.1 No matters were reported  
 

22/304. AMENDED GROUND FLOOR PLAN VIKING CENTRE 
 

 The Town Clerk circulated an updated amended plan of the Viking Centre ground floor 
which included an additional toilet in room A, a larger store area and cleaners’ cupboard 
in the main hall and entrance to main hall relocated to the southern side of the building 
to avoid neighbours being disturbed by noise generated by users entering and exiting 
the building. 

 
 It was suggested the door on the disabled toilet in room A be realigned to open towards 

the hall.  
 

 Mr M G Callam proposed, seconded by Mr R J Knowles to submit plans to the Planning 
Authority with realigned toilet door however, if this was not possible to submit plans as 
presented. On being put to the vote the motion was CARRIED.   

 
22/305. HUB AND CONNECTORS FOR TOWN AND PARISH COUNCILS 

 
In answer to Councillors questions Mrs J Leggett confirmed Community Connectors did 
carry out home visits if requested and the organisation was advertised on Broadland 
District Council’s website, and in doctors’ surgeries in the non-urban fringe.  
 
Mrs B J Lashley suggested Broadland District Council officers write an article for parish 
and town councils, churches etc. for inclusion in parish magazines.    
 

22/306. MEETING ADJOURNMENT 
   

On the motion of Mr W F Couzens, seconded by Mr M G Callam it was RESOLVED to 

adjourn the meeting for a short break. 

 The meeting was reconvened. 
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22/307. REPORTS FROM COUNCIL’S COMMITTEES AND WORKING GROUPS 
 
Referring to the minutes of the Recreational Facilities Working Group meeting Mrs B J 
Lashley maintained the original proposal was to plant an avenue of trees, one for each 
name on the Sprowston war memorial and she would like that idea taken forward.   

 
 Mrs J Leggett replied that whilst she recalled the discussion, she was not aware that it 
was a decision of the Council. 

 
 The practicality of planting 100 trees in an Avenue had been debated and no solution 
found. 

 
The proposal to plant groups of trees representing the four wards of Sprowston was a 
different way to remember those lost in the war. 

 
 Mrs J Leggett proposed, seconded by Mr J F Fisher for the Recreational Facilities 
Working Group to continuing working on this subject and bring details back to Council 
for consideration.   

 
 Mrs J Leggett reported: 
 

• the Recreational Facilities Working Group (RFWG) are liaising with developers 
to get area L5, White House Farm development levelled and debris removed. A 
meeting with Broadland District Council Planners and the developers was to be 
arranged. 

 

• Planning Application 2021/1172 Beeston Park non-material amendment 
following grant of planning permission 20161058 has been determined. 

 

• grants of up to approximately £1000 per applicant are available for local hedge 
and tree planting projects from Broadland District Council. 

 

• the RFWG suggestions for celebrating the Coronation of King Charles III are: 
 

o Screen the Coronation in the School Room and provide refreshments 
o Collaborate with Reverend Canon Simon Stokes to screen the 

Coronation at St. Cuthberts and provide refreshments 
o Best monarch related garden structure 
o Best monarch related decorated window 

   
Mrs B J Lashley advised Reverend Canon Simon Stokes was leaving Sprowston. 
 
Mr M G Callam mentioned Sprowston Methodist church was discussing the possibility of 
screening the Coronation and he would report back to Council following a decision 
  
Mr M G Callam proposed, seconded by Mrs J Leggett to celebrate the Coronation of King 
Charles III in Sprowston by holding a best monarch related garden or window box with 
public vote. On being put to the vote the motion was CARRIED.   
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22/308. REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS REPRESENTING THE COUNCIL ON OUTSIDE 
ORGANISATIONS  

 
Council noted the written report from Mr W F Couzens.  

 
Mr G S Tingle verbally reported he had forwarded contact details for the Careers 
Transition Partnership to the Town Clerk who could now login and advertise any future 
job vacancies.  

 
22/309. PLANNING 

 
 The Town Clerk reported that observations had been requested by the District Council’s 

Head of Planning on applications received since the last meeting. 
 
 Having considered each application and the accompanying plans the Council 

 
RESOLVED 
 
(a) to raise no objection to the following applications: 

 
20221496 - single storey rear extension (amended plans) at 20, Leveson Road, 
Sprowston 
 
20221629 - single storey rear extension at 39, Creance Road, Sprowston 
 
202213691 - demolish existing single storey rear extensions and erect single storey 
rear and side extensions at 2, Dixon Road, Sprowston 
 

(b) that whilst not opposed to the granting of planning application 22/01254/F - rear 

extension at 78, School Lane, Sprowston were concerned that consideration be 

given to  

residents and other road users with regard to the construction traffic this 

development will attract.   

(c) to note the S78/2022/0003 - appeal to Secretary of State against Norfolk County 
Council decision to refuse planning application FUL/2020/064 - retrospective  
application for a change of use to a SUI Generis use for the storage of top-soil, sub-
soil, recycled construction materials, brick rubble, old fencing, green waste and 
concrete, and construction and demolition waste processing/recycling, the siting of 
mobile processing plant, offices, associated at Gamble Plant (Norfolk) Ltd, 
Salhouse Road, New Rackheath and submit Council’s previous comment of no 
objection.  
 

22/310. PLANNING DECISIONS 
 
 Council noted planning decisions for week ending 21 October 2022.     
 
22/311. MCDONALDS MOUSEHOLD LANE CONSULTATION LETTER  
 
 Council considered Norwich City Council’s refusal of planning permission 22/00610/F 

erection of freestanding restaurant with drive-thru facility, car parking, landscaping and 
associated works, including Customer Order Displays (COD) and Play Frame (Class 
E/Sui Generis) at land at Mousehold Lane, Norwich. 
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22/311. MCDONALDS MOUSEHOLD LANE CONSULTATION LETTER (CONTINUED)  
 
 Mrs B J Lashley proposed, seconded by Mr R J Knowles to submit Council’s previous 

comments as follows and note the play frame had been removed: 
  

Whilst not opposed to planning application 22/00610/F - erection of a freestanding 
restaurant with drive-thru facility, car parking, landscaping and associated works, 
including Customer Order Displays (COD) and Play Frame (Class E/Sui Generis at 
Land at Mousehold Lane, Norwich, request the following points be taken into account 
when a determination is made: 
 

1. Town Council supports the Norfolk County Council Highways holding objection 
and further asks that safe vehicular access onto Mousehold Lane is assured for 
residents using Corbet Avenue, Blackwell Avenue, Alford Grove, Oaktree Drive, 
Playford Road and Moorland Close. 

 
2. Part of the site shares a boundary with Mousehold Health. The heath is a well-

known habitat for bats. Town Council requests any lighting visible from the 
Mousehold Heath side of this site should be of a type that is not disruptive to 
bats. Furthermore, any lighting on this side of the site should not be switched on 
24 hours a day (i.e., it should be switched off at the times when artificial lighting 
is most likely to interfere with bat activity). 

 
3. Town Council acknowledges Mousehold Heath is not within Sprowston’s 

boundary, but is nonetheless concerned about a possible increase in littering 
within this sensitive natural area, which is enjoyed by many Sprowston 
residents. Council notes the application makes reference to regular litter picking 
in Mousehold Heath within 150 metres of the proposed restaurant. Council  
suggests this area is insufficient and requests litter picking be extended to cover 
as wide an area of Mousehold Heath as practicable.  

  
4. Town Council requests that any disruption experienced by nearby residents, as 

caused by noise, odour, traffic and light pollution be mitigated by restricting 
restaurant opening hours not beyond midnight.  
 

   On being put to the vote the motion was CARRIED.  
 
22/312. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 09 NOVEMBER 2022  
  
 The Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer presented the schedule of accounts 

to 9 November 2022 totalling £9,850.19.      
 
 In response to Councillors’ questions the Town Clerk explained: 
 
 Invoice 102036 CPS Fuels 1000L white diesel - under new rules Councils grounds 

vehicles could no longer use red diesel.  
 
 Invoice 211060 Repair of window at Sprowston Diamond Centre - was a high-level 

window in the Beryl Read Sports Hall which had become dislodged from its mechanism 
and wedged open.    
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22/312. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 09 NOVEMBER 2022 (CONTINUED)  
 
 On the motion of Mr M A Booth, seconded by Mr J M Ward it was RESOLVED that 

payment of the accounts to 09 November 2022 totalling £ 9,850.19 be approved and 
the schedule authorising payment signed by Mr W F Couzens and Mrs J Leggett. 

 
 The Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer presented the schedule of invoice 

payments made to 09 November 2022 totalling £2,358.72.           
          
 On the motion of Mr M G Callam, seconded by Mr A J Barton it was RESOLVED that 

the schedule of invoice payments to 09 November 2022 totalling £2,358.72 be approved 
and the schedule authorising payment signed by Mr W F Couzens and Mrs J Leggett. 

  
 22/313. SCHEDULE OF DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENTS 

 
 The schedule of direct debit payments to 09 November 2022 totalling £64,331.92        

was approved and noted.  
 

 22/314. EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC 
 

 Mr W F Couzens proposed, seconded by Mr M G Callam to exclude the Press and 

Public from the meeting for the remaining business because otherwise information 

prejudicial to the public interests which is exempt by virtue of the Public Bodies 

(Admission to meetings Act) 1960 Section 1 (2) would be disclosed to them.  

22/315. PLANNING ENFORCEMENT 
  
 Council noted the closed and outstanding enforcement cases.    
 
22/316. REPLACEMENT RIDE ON MOWER 
 
 Council considered two quotations for a replacement ride on mower and option to 

purchase or lease. 
 
 RESOLVED to accept the quotation for a Husqvarna P535HX Hybrid Mower on a 3-

year operating lease of 1+35 monthly payments of £933.00.    
 
 There being no other necessary business the Chair of the Council thanked Councillors 

for their participation and declared the meeting closed at 21.31pm. 
 
 

 14 December 2022                              ___________________________                       
                                                    Chair  
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MEETING OF SPROWSTON TOWN COUNCILLORS – 30 NOVEMBER 2022 
 

At the meeting of the Sprowston Town Council held at the Council Chamber, Recreation 
Ground Road, Sprowston on Wednesday 30 November 2022, the following Councillors were 

present: - 
 
      Mr W F Couzens – Chairman 
 
     Mr M A Booth - Mrs B J Lashley 
     Mr M G Callam - Mrs J Leggett 
     Ms D Coleman - Ms C T Rumsby 
     Mr J F Fisher  - Mr G S Tingle 
       Mr J M Ward  
                 
       In attendance      
   Mr G Ranaweera  - Town Clerk and Responsible   

   Financial Officer  
  Mrs E Elliot - Committee Officer 
  
           1 member of the public was present 
 

 
22/317. DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY AND OTHER INTERESTS   
   
 No declarations of disclosable pecuniary and other interests were received. 
 
22/318. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 

Written apologies for absence were received and accepted by the Council from Mr A J 
Barton, Mrs B Cook, Mr J H Mallen and Mrs K Vincent and verbal apologies from Mr R J 
Knowles. 
 

22/319. RESIDENTS’ QUESTIONS 
  
 On the motion of Mr W F Couzens, seconded by Mr M G Callam it was RESOLVED, 

that the meeting be adjourned to receive residents’ questions on matters concerning the 
town. Residents were reminded that their questions should be addressed to the 
Chairman who would, assisted by the Town Clerk, reply. 

  
 Emma Tipple gave a presentation on the activities offered by 1st Sprowston Guides and 

benefit to the girls attending. Whilst the group were actively fundraising this was not 
sufficient to cover the cost of craft supplies and she would be grateful of any donation 
the Council could offer. 

 
 The Chair thanked Ms Tipple for her attendance and the meeting was reconvened.  
 
22/320. CORRESPONDENCE 
 

(1) Grant Request - 1st Sprowston Guides, St. Cuthbert’s Church, Wroxham Road 
 

Having considered the application for grant aid and presentation from Emma Tipple 
it was  
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22/320. CORRESPONDENCE (CONTINUED) 
 
RESOLVED that a grant of £200.00 be made to 1st Sprowston Guides, St. 
Cuthbert’s Church, Wroxham Road to assist with the purchase of craft supplies in 
accordance with Council’s powers under section 137 of the Local Government Act. 
 

22/321. REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS REPRESENTING THE COUNCIL ON OUTSIDE 
ORGANISATIONS  

 
Council noted the written report from Mr W F Couzens.  
 
Mr J M Ward reported he had allocated his £10,000 County Councillor highway 
allowance to the purchase and installation of up to two vehicle activated speed signs 
and asked Councillors to identify preferred locations.  
 
After discussion, Council suggested erecting vehicle activated speed signs outside 11, 
Falcon Road West and Cannerby Lane between the junction of Wroxham Road and 
Rosemary Road.   

 
22/322. PLANNING 

 
 The Town Clerk reported that observations had been requested by the District Council’s 

Head of Planning on applications received since the last meeting. 
 
 Having considered each application and the accompanying plans the Council 

 
RESOLVED 
 
(a) to raise no objection to the following applications: 

 
20221779 - single storey side and rear extension at 69, Neville Road, Sprowston. 

 
 20221785 - proposed demolition of conservatory and erection of single storey rear 

extension at 2A, Thornham Road, Sprowston. 
 
 20221854 - rear extension and loft conversion with front and rear dormers at 11, 

Bracey Avenue, Sprowston. 
 

(b) not to oppose the granting of planning application 20221806 - change of use from 
dwelling house use class C3 to residential institutions use class C2 with single 
storey rear extension and internal modifications at Deepwell Lodge, Beeston Lane, 
Sprowston subject to the implementation of suitable highway safety measures at the 
junction of Beeston Lane and Wroxham Road.   
 

22/323. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 30 NOVEMBER 2022  
  
 The Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer presented the schedule of accounts 

to 30 November 2022 totalling £20,186.69.      
 
 In response to Councillors’ questions the Town Clerk explained: 
 
 Invoice No. I-348288 Culligan Water - the white paper cups are recyclable.   
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22/323. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 30 NOVEMBER 2022 (CONTINUED) 
  
 Invoice No. 1012562322 - Hays is a finders’ fee for the Finance and Administration 

Officer.  
 
 On the motion of Mr M A Booth, seconded by Ms C T Rumsby it was RESOLVED that 

payment of the accounts to 30 November 2022 totalling £20186.69 be approved and 
the schedule authorising payment signed by Mr W F Couzens and Mrs J Leggett. 

 
 22/324. SCHEDULE OF DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENTS 

 
 Mrs B J Lashley queried the invoices relating to SSE Southern Electric. 
 
 In response the Town Clerk advised Council had been incorrectly charged, credited 

then recharged with the correct amount.   
 
 The schedule of direct debit payments to 30 November 2022 totalling £8,227.08                 

was approved and noted.  
 
22/325. SCHEDULE OF CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS & BARCLAY VISA DEBIT TO 30 

NOVEMBER 2022 
 
 Replying to a Councillor’s question the Town Clerk explained Invoice GB266XQVTAEUI 

Feet Ball Bead Chain and Metal Roller Blind Beaded Pull Chain was to repair the blinds 
in the St. Quintin Room, Sprowston Diamond Centre.  

 
 The schedule of credit card and Barclay Visa Debit payments to 30 November 2022 

totalling £1,313.80 was approved and noted.  
 
22/326. TO RECEIVE REPORTS ON FINANCIAL YEAR 2022-23 AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 

2022 
 

(1) Schedule of Public Works Loans  
 

 The schedule of Public Works Loan Board Fixed Loan Repayments as of 30 
September 2022 was approved and noted.  

 
(2) Bank Reconciliation 

 
  The Town Clerk presented the Bank Reconciliation to 30 September 2022 and it 

was RESOLVED to approve and adopt the Bank Reconciliation to 30 September 
2022. 

 
(3) Second quarter Income and Expenditure Report 

 
Responding to Councillors’ questions the Town Clerk explained: 
 
1. Actual Year to Date Income is inflated because the second half year precept 

payment from Broadland District Council was paid early and cost centre 4020 
Administration S.106/CIL is not budgeted however, it will be allocated to 
infrastructure projects.  
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22/326. TO RECEIVE REPORTS ON FINANCIAL YEAR 2022-23 AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 
2022 (CONTINUED) 

 
2. Cost centre 4101 Allotment Rental - annual invoicing is carried out prior to 1 

October each year and has been completed for 2022. Rental Income will show in 
third quarter. 

 
3. Cost centre 5202 Cemetery sundries and contingencies - the overspend is due to 
 tree work and church wall survey. 
 
4. Cost centre 5211 trees shrubs and plants - sufficient budget is available for the  
  remaining financial year. 
 
5. Cost centre 5422 Diamond Centre equipment purchases - was for the purchase 

and installation of a replacement projector in the School Room. 
 
6. Cost centre 7405 Diamond Centre building repairs - resulted from an underfloor 

leak and drainage works.      
 
7. Cost centre 5520 Parks dogs and litter bins - the underspend is due to an 

unpresented invoice from Broadland District Council.      
 
 8. Verge rewilding signage was purchased in the 2021/22 budget. 
 

9. Cost centres 5309 and 4321 - figures are year to date. The Dementia Café 
balance is £2,718 and held in reserves as noted on page 24.  

 
RESOLVED to approve and adopt the Bank Reconciliation to 30 September 2022.   

 
22/327. TO REVIEW FEES AND CHARGES 
 

(1) Sports Hire Fees 
 

  RESOLVED that effective 1 April 2023 the proposed schedule of sports hire fees be 
implemented.    

 
(2) Cemetery and Memorial Fees 

   
  RESOLVED that effective 1 April 2023 the proposed schedule of cemetery and 

memorial fees be implemented. 
 

(3) Venue Hire Fees 
 

  RESOLVED that effective 1 April 2023 the proposed Community and Standard Rate 
venue hire fees be implemented. 

 
(4) Allotment Rents and Water Charges 

 
RESOLVED that effective 1 October 2023 allotment rents increase by £3.00 per 
annum to £42.00 and water charges of £7.80 per annum be applied to reflect the 
previous year’s actual water usage.  
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22/328. PRECEPT BUDGET ANALYSIS AND PROJECTION 2023-24 
 
 Council carefully considered five scenarios presented in the precept setting budget 

analysis report. 
 
 Responding to Councillors’ questions the Town Clerk advised:  
 

1. The current estimated cost of redeveloping the Viking Centre is circa £900,000. 
 

2. He was confident tax base figures provided by Broadland District Council for 2023/24 
were relatively accurate. 

 

3. With regard to S.106 receipts relating to development at Blue Boar Lane, developers 
had agreed to assign this to provision of the Skate Park. 

 

4. Whilst he could not guarantee projected CIL receipts from ongoing developments in 
Sprowston he estimated in the region of £2m in total. He also referred to a tax base 
increase as a result of the additional housing.  

 
Mrs J Leggett questioned if there were any other projects the Council wanted to include 
i.e. the church wall, streetlighting, solar power etc.  

 
 Mrs B J Lashley proposed, seconded by Ms C T Rumsby Scenario D. 
 
 Mrs J Leggett suggested removing £20,000 planned maintenance fund (sinking fund) 

for parks from the 2023/24 revenue budget and transfer £20,000 from the general fund 
to the planned maintenance fund (sinking fund) for parks instead.  

 
 Mr M G Callam proposed, seconded by Mr J W Ward Scenario E with an amendment to 

transfer £6,000 for a cinema dialogue speaker and Blue Ray player from reserves. 
 
 Mr M A Booth proposed scenario C. There was no seconder for this proposal. 
 
 On being put to the vote Scenario E was LOST. 
 
 On being put to the vote Scenario D with an agreed amendment to transfer £20,000 

from general fund to the planned maintenance fund (sinking fund) for parks and to 
purchase a cinema dialogue speaker and Blue Ray player from the 2022/23 general 
fund, setting the precept at £774,101.00 a 0.62% (79p) increase on a Band D Tax rate 
and 4.05% on the total precept, was CARRIED. 

 
22/329. PRECEPT 2023-24 
 
 RESOLVED to authorise the Town Clerk to submit, under Section 50 of the Local 

Government Finance Act 1992, a precept requirement to Broadland District Council of 
  £774,101.00 to meet the Council’s funding requirement for 2023/24. 
 
22/330. EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC 
 

 Mr W F Couzens proposed, seconded by Mr M G Callam to exclude the Press and 
Public from the meeting for the remaining business because otherwise information 
prejudicial to the public interests which is exempt by virtue of the Public Bodies 
(Admission to meetings Act) 1960 Section 1 (2) would be disclosed to them.  
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22/331. STAFFING 

The Town Clerk, apprised Council on the situation regarding recent social media posts 
and Council employee.  

There being no other necessary business the Chair of the Council thanked Councillors 
for their participation and declared the meeting closed at 9.50pm. 

14 December 2022  ___________________________ 
   Chair 
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COUNCIL MEETING – 14 December 2022 

Report of the Town Clerk 

COMMUNITY BUILDINGS, ALLOTMENTS, PARKS AND OPEN SPACES 

1.1 Sprowston Diamond Centre Community Cinema – Winter/Spring 
Programme 
I am pleased to confirm the next programme of films for the Sprowston 
Diamond Community Cinema is now available. Please see the poster attached 
at 6.1 for full details.  

1.2 Police Request for a Sprowston Venue in Which to Hold Face to Face 
Priority Setting Meetings and Surgeries 
Beat Manager PC Gill has confirmed the COVID-era restriction on police 
holding face-to-face meetings has now been lifted. 
Beat Managers do not have any budget to hire venues for public meetings, 
hence PC Gill has asked if Council would be willing to grant use of a room for 
this purpose free of charge. Such a venue would be required a maximum of 
two or three times per year. 

Sprowston Town Council Decision Requested: 

❖ To consider PC Gill’s request for free-of-charge use of a venue for
police/public meetings.

1.3 Community Planting Event Saturday 26th November 2022, Sprowston 
Diamond Field 
This event went very well, with 25 volunteers helping to plant 250 hedging 
whips along the Diamond Field’s Neville Road boundary. It was good to see 
many volunteers who had helped at the first planting event in March 2022 
return to also take part in this latest event. My thanks to Cllr Coleman who ran 
the event on the day and returned the next day to finish off, to Council Chair 
Couzens for assisting throughout the day and for excavating all manner of 
buried debris from the planting beds, and to all Councillors who were able to 
attend and lend their support. A photo montage of the event is attached at 6.2. 

CEMETERY 

2.1 No matters to report 

STREET LIGHTING 

3.1 No matters to report 

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL 

4.1 No matters to report. 
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PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION 
 
5.1 No matters to report  
  

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
6.1 Sprowston Diamond Centre Community Cinema – Winter/Spring 

Programme  
 
6.2 Photo Montage of the Community Planting Event Saturday 26th 

November 2022, Sprowston Diamond Field 
 
 

 

 
Guy Ranaweera 
Town Clerk 
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Sprowston Town Council 

“Movie Afternoon” 

January - April 2023 

 
Monday 9th January 2023:  THE LOST KING  
(12A, DRAMA/HISTORY, 102 minutes) 
In 2012, having been lost for over 500 years, the remains of King Richard III were discovered beneath a 
carpark in Leicester. The search had been orchestrated by an amateur historian, Philippa Langley (Sally 
Hawkins), whose unrelenting research had been met with incomprehension by her friends and family and 
with scepticism by experts and academics. This is the life-affirming story of the woman who took on the 
country's most eminent historians, forcing them to think again about one of the most controversial kings in 
England's history.  
 
Monday 6 February 2023:  AMSTERDAM  
(15, COMEDY/DRAMA, 134 minutes)  
Burt, Harold, and Valerie meet in 1918: they’re injured servicemen and she’s a nurse. After the war, the 
threesome travel to Amsterdam, where they enjoy an idyllic break from reality before Valerie disappears and 
Burt and Harold return to the U.S. – the former to become a physician obsessed with repairing the disfigure-
ments of war veterans and the latter to study law. Years later, the murder of a Senator reunites the trio and 
eventually brings them to the door of a grumpy but honest war hero, General Gil Dillenbeck (Robert De Ni-
ro), whose charisma shadowy forces hope to exploit.  
 
Monday 6 March 2023:  SEE HOW THEY RUN    
(12A, COMEDY/MYSTERY, 98 minutes)  
In the West End of 1950s London, plans for a movie version of a smash-hit play come to an abrupt halt after 
a pivotal member of the crew is murdered. When world-weary Inspector Stoppard (Sam Rockwell) and ea-
ger rookie Constable Stalker (Saoirse Ronan) take on the case, the two find themselves thrown into a puz-
zling whodunnit within the glamorously sordid theatre underground, investigating the mysterious homicide at 
their own peril.  
 
Monday 3 April 2023:  LIVING 
(12A, DRAMA, 102 mins) 
When Mr Williams (Bill Nighy), a buttoned-up bureaucrat in 1950s London, is diagnosed as terminally ill, he 
decides that he would like to achieve something for once, instead of just endlessly pushing paper. A group 
of ladies has come into the Public Works office, asking to have a hazardous area in 
their neighbourhood transformed into a children’s playground. With nothing to show for 
his decades of service, the formerly ineffectual Mr Williams makes it his personal mis-
sion to push the job through before he dies.  

All performances are held at:  The School Room, Sprowston Diamond Centre, School 
Lane, Sprowston Norwich NR7 8TR .  Tickets are £5.00 each (no concessions). Purchase 
on arrival.  

Doors open at  the new me of 12:30pm when complimentary refreshments will be 
served.  Film performances start at 1:00pm.  Children under 16 years must be accom-
panied by an adult.  

Sprowston Town Council, Recrea on Ground Road, Sprowston, Norwich NR7 8EW  
Tel: 01603 408063   Email: townclerk@sprowston-tc.gov.uk   www.sprowston-tc.gov.uk 
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Community Hedgerow Planting Event, Saturday 26th November 2022 
The Diamond Field

25 residents and Councillors plant 
planted 250 hedging plants 
comprising: 
40 Field maple
35 Plum
35 Native Dogwood
35 Hornbeam
35 Crab Apple
35 Hazel
35 Guelder Rose

BEFORE AFTER Saturday 26th November 2022 was the second 

community planting day to be held at the Diamond Centre 

Field. Like the previous event the day was joyous, lots of 

residents turned up to help and it encompassed all age 

groups. Keep your eyes peeled for future planting 

opportunities, we are turning Sprowston into a green and 

pleasant town.

Cllr Dawn Coleman, Sprowston Town Council, Central Ward

Chair of the Council, Bill Couzens
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Dear Sir / Madam 

After several years Sprowston Town Council resurrected the annual town fete in 2022. 

The Fete was held in July and was a great success, blessed by glorious weather, many 

volunteers and the people of Sprowston and surround.   

Footfall at this year's fete was estimated in the region of 2500. Feedback from visitors was 

overwhelmingly positive, buoyed by the Town Council’s decision to make the whole day as 

affordable as possible for local families. In these difficult times Town Councillors felt it was 

important to celebrate our community after a tough few years. 

The Council provided several free activities such as three bouncy castles, tight rope walking, 

zorbing, dancing and stunt bike display acts in the central arena, music stage tent and 

opportunities to look around a fire engine and police car. With the squeeze on household 

budgets, we are looking to increase these free activities even further for next year’s fete. 

Hence this letter. 

We are contacting all local businesses to ask if they would like to sponsor an activity at the 

next Sprowston Fete on Saturday 29th July 2023. Advertising would be permitted on the day 

and in all advertising produced by the council in advance. 

Example costs: 
Music Bands = £300 to £450 per band (maximum of four bands) 
First Aid cover = £400.00 
Arena Acts = £500+ 
Music Stage Tent & PA hire = £640.00 
Three bouncy castles + generators = £832.00 
Ten portaloos = £1,300 

As we start to put together the programme of activities other sponsor opportunities will 

arise.  

Any sponsorship or donations would help enhance and continue the celebration of the 

community of Sprowston. 

It you would like to sponsor any part of our 2023 Summer fete please contact the Council 

office on 01603 408063 or townclerk@sprowston-tc.gov.uk and ask to speak to the Town 

Clerk. 

On behalf of Sprowston Town Council, thank you. 

Dawn Coleman  

Councillor for Sprowston Central Ward 
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List of Sprowston businesses to approach…. 

DMD environmental, 40 paddock street norwich NR2 4tw 

Norfolk trucks 

RS whiting, oak lodge north walsham rd norwich nr6 7jg (existing contributor) 

hazels butchers, 1A Corbet Ave, Norwich NR7 8HR 

plumb city, 42-43 Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SG 

pts plumbing, Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SQ 

aalco, Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SR 

First Bus, roundtree way 

 ERS Medical, Unit 2 Sapphire Business Park, Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SQ 

Trivium packaging, Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AZ 

Ardagh Group, Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AT 

Fitzmaurice Carriers Ltd, Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AJ 

Berry Speciality Closures UK, Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AL 

Windows Plus UK, Caston Industrial Estate, Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AQ 

Nigel Farrow Cars Ltd, 101 Salhouse Rd, Norwich NR7 9AW 

Together Dental Norwich, 84 Blenheim Rd 

Camilla brides,  53 N Walsham Rd, Norwich NR6 7QA  

Medivet Catton, 294 Constitution Hill, Norwich NR6 7RF 

Norwich Motor Company, 1 Wroxham Rd, Norwich NR7 8TN 

Mattressman, Unit 4 Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SX 
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Report for Town Council 14th December 2022 

The SYEP’s urban adventure area in front of the allotments is now open and the group 
meets there Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. This is combined with their 
evenings at St Cuthberts on Tuesday evenings and at Old Catton on Thursday evenings. 
They now have 12 community ambassadors within the group and are hoping to employ a 
couple of part time staff soon. They are looking for extra funding from the Matthew Project, 
the Sir Norman Lamb Youth Fund & the National Lottery. 

On the 25th November, as the representative of the council on their Welfare Committee, I 
assisted the Sprowston Senior Citizens Club to put up their Christmas decorations and the 
room looks really festive! On Monday 6th December they had their annual Christmas 
dinner at the Racecourse on Salhouse Road for about 100 members which went very well 
and will probably book the venue again next year. 

On Saturday 26th November Cllr Dawn Colman had arranged a second community hedge 
planting day at the field opposite the Diamond Centre which was well attended but 
numbers were down on the March planting day. This was possibly because it clashed with 
an event at the community garden at the Methodist Church. However, it was a great day 
for planting and we now have two sides planted. 

On Sunday 27th I was invited to switch on the Christmas lights on Glenburn Avenue for the 
Air Ambulance charity organised by the resident Matt Smith. The Diamond car park was 
opened up for parking but next year we will need a lot more as the event attracted at least 
600 people this year. He collected over £1800 on the day. 

On the 28th I attended the now regular Town and Parish Council Zoom Forum organised by 
Broadland District Council. To cope with the winter cost of living crisis there will be three 
food banks set up in each district. By April of next year, they are expecting 33% of 
households to be in Poverty. There is a dedicated helpline for those in difficulty. It is Kerrie 
Gallagher on 01508 533 741 or for South Norfolk it’s Sue Homan 01508 505 284. There 
will also be a big national campaign to ensure everyone is registered for Voter ID in 
preparation for next year’s elections. 

On the 5th December I attended a briefing by the PCC, Giles Orpen-Smellie and Chief 
Constable Paul Sandford which was organised by the Norfolk ALC. Biggest threat to life 
the police face is mental health, which is not really a policing issue but there is no one else 
available. Officers can be tied up for very long periods waiting to pass the sufferers on to 
the correct authority. There were 118 suicides last year and many more deaths were 
averted. Next comes drugs with 70 deaths and roads at 39 with 400 serious injuries. 
The Police Priority Teams meeting, which replaces the SNAP meeting we were used to, 
gave a rundown of the current issues in Sprowston and Old Catton. Biggest issues noted 
were the worrying way that School buses are handled at the Senior School with buses 
reversing into the car park as children are leaving. As for ASB, 7 youths have been talked 
to about the trouble on Barkers Lane Rec and there have been only two reports to the 
police since the beginning of September.  Next meeting will be a face-to-face meeting at 
Old Catton Rec on the 29th March. The police would like a venue in Sprowston too. 

Cllr Bill Couzens 
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Sprowston Town Council 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS – 14 December 2022

Broadland 
DC App. No 

Location Description Type 

20221876 14 Impala Close. Sprowston, NR6 7PL Single storey rear extension with flat roof Householder 

20221897 55 Tills Road, Sprowston, NR6 7QZ Two storey side and rear extension Householder 

20221930 21 Blithewood Gardens, Sprowston, NR7 8RS Single storey rear extension. Householder 
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Parish Sprowston

Application Number 20221580
8 Neville Road,Sprowston,NR7 8DSDevelopment Address

Development Description Front porch & single storey rear extension
Decision Full Approval
Decision Date 18/11/2022

Application Number 20221594
Land South of Salhouse Road,SprowstonDevelopment Address

Development Description Non-material amendment to application 20200447 - Materials.
Decision Agrees
Decision Date 16/11/2022

Planning decisions made for week ending 18th 
November 2022. 
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Parish Sprowston

Application Number 20221629
39 Creance Road,Sprowston,NR7 8JWDevelopment Address

Development Description Single storey rear extension.
Decision Full Approval
Decision Date 23/11/2022

Planning decisions made for week ending 25th 
November 2022 
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Proposal to provide an internal 
audit service to the Council 
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Dear Councillors – proposal details

Thank you for considering us for the provision of internal audit services to the 

Council.

Following your enquiry, we can offer the following for 2022-23 onwards:

• A risk based approach to assessing, testing and reporting on your key

financial controls

• Interim review of the risk and control framework

• Annual review of the risk and control framework and sign-off of the AGAR

• Efficient remote delivery of audit work where possible, liaising closely with

your Clerk/RFO, support staff and Councillors as necessary.

• The option to request further time and input in agreed areas

• The provision of advice and information at no extra cost throughout the year

In summary, we will aim to advise on strengthening and improving your risk and

control environment which should lead to a smooth annual review and sign off

process.

A successful working relationship requires all parties to be aware of the

expectations placed upon them. We believe this proposal outlines those factors.

We would be pleased to work with you and look forward to hearing from you.

Paul Cullen, 
Corporate Engagement partner / Statutory Auditor 

For and on behalf of
PRICE BAILEY LLP

Price Bailey LLP

Causeway House

1 Dane Street

Bishop’s Stortford

CM23 3BT

December 2022

Sprowston Town Council

Council Office

Recreation Ground Rd

Norwich.  NR7 8EW
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Our internal audit service is designed to give you flexibility 

to focus our work on what matters to you. Over the year, our 

internal audit service will cover the following areas. 

• Discussion and liaison with your Clerk/RFO to agree the scope of 

work and dates for internal audit work. 

• Interim and final internal audit reviews covering the key financial 

control areas in line with the AGAR requirements.

• Use of our shared folder system “i-Manage”, whereby documents 

can be uploaded securely and safely. 

• Feedback to the RFO/Clerk directly after the reviews to agree any 

critical points arising from the review which might result in 

recommendations. 

• An internal audit report reflecting the work covered, key findings 

and action points, for both the interim and final work.

• Regular discussions on your internal audit needs with the 

RFO/Clerk and Council.

• Follow up of previous recommendations in subsequent audit visits.

• A level of assurance to Councillors on the risk and internal control 

framework. 

• Review and sign off of the Annual Certificate by our Corporate 

Engagement Partner. 

• Full access to our reports for your external auditors, as well as 

liaison with them where required.

Free services as part of the package

As part of our service, we offer unlimited free advice either over the 

phone, by simple email or during routine meetings. This includes:  

• Planning and fact finding

• Remote attendance at committee or full Council meetings if needed

• Advice on risk and internal control matters, including sharing 

examples of best practice. 
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Fee assumptions

The audit fee proposal has been made 
using the following assumptions:

• the quality of your records is good.

• fees are net of VAT, inclusive of 

expenses and invoiced shortly after 

the work. Fees are payable upon 

presentation.

• We will not always need to visit the 

Council offices to deliver our work, 

some of which can be undertaken 

remotely.

• If appointed, we will agree an audit 

timescale with the Clerk/RFO.

• The quote will increase in line with the 

prevailing rate of consumer price index 

(CPI).

Fees
Fee summary

We charge a standard composite day rate for the work undertaken, based 
on the expected input time for partner, manager and senior auditor. To that 
extent, we do not quote hourly rates. 

Proposed Fee 2022-23

£

Annual controls review in line with the AGAR, based 

on two reviews, and review and sign-off of the AGAR 

(approximately 3.5 audit days and including 

expenses) 

3,750

Any extra work commissioned and agreed with you 

(per day, including reports) 
985

The provision of ad hoc advice and information Free of charge

Follow up of previous recommendations Free of charge
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Price Bailey Team

Tel: +44 (0) 223 50 7622

E:    paul.c@pricebailey.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 7908 424604                                                                      

E: simon.craven@pricebailey.co.uk

Paul Cullen

Engagement partner / Statutory 

Auditor 

Paul has been a partner since 2004 and in 2017 was 

made a member of the Board of Directors. He has always 

worked as part of the Corporate team and has headed the 

team from September 2014. He is based in Cambridge 

Paul specialises in various sectors from Colleges and 

Education, Professional practices, and Public Sector 

audit.

Paul will be responsible for reviewing the internal audit 

work and for reviewing and signing the internal control 

aspects of the year end certificate.

.

Simon Craven

Internal Audit Manager

Simon is an experienced internal auditor with an 
extensive and exclusive public sector background. 

He provides internal audit services to our public 
sector and academy clients and has previously 
worked within Universities, FE colleges, as well as 
local government and the NHS. 

He will be responsible for the effective planning, 
coordination and delivery of the internal audit 
service and the Council’s main point of contact.  
He will be involved in delivering much of the work. 

Dawn Turner

Senior Auditor

Dawn will be the qualified audit senior  
delivering work with Simon. She has worked 
on a number of NFP audit assignments. The 
exposure she has obtained in not for profit 
audits to date has enabled her to develop a 
strong knowledge of the auditing challenges 
in the NFP sector and best practice advice. 

Dawn has previously worked in the public 
sector for a district council and for a top 10 
accountancy firm delivering internal audit to 
NHS trusts, CCGs, the housing sector and 
emergency services.

Tel: +44 (0) 1279 217249                                                                 

E: dawn.turner@pricebailey.co.uk
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Sprowston Town Council Invoices to pay  Meeting Date: 14th December 2022

Cozens

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

07/12/2022 INV-7033 Streetlighting - Monthly standard maintenance charge for November 600.00 120.00 720.00

Culligan Water

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

31/11/2022 I-379519 18.9L Bottled Water for Diamond Centre 22.00 4.40 26.40

31/11/2022 I-367095 Returnable 19L Bottle Deposit 7.00 - 7.00

29.00 4.40 33.40

Emily Ling - Mileage

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

01/12/2022 N/A Emily Ling mileage 27.60 @ £0.45 10.35 2.07 12.42

Ernest Doe & Sons Ltd

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

23/11/2022 J02214 Travel to site and inspect Iseki TXG237, repair broken L/H rear lamp cluster 269.38 53.88 323.26

Evelyn Mileage

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

24/11/2022 N/A Evelyn Elliot mileage 274.70 @ 0.45 103.01 20.61 123.62

Heritage Contract Services Ltd

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

31/10/2022 927962

2x 5L hand soap, 2 pack alcohol gel, 2 pack c/pull toilet roll, 2 Toilet brush & 

holder, 1 pack Wheelie bin liners, 5L Foaming washroom cleaner 157.74 31.55 189.29
09/11/2022 927942 Attendance to lighting fault with emergency light and main 130.00 26.00 156.00
04/11/2022 927944 Replace Hycel light fitting in kitchen. Found fault on o/s lights 524.00 104.80 628.80
01/12/2022 928012 To labour re cemetery gates and litter picking 122.25 24.45 146.70
01/12/2022 928011 To provide caretaker and cleaning services for January 2023 6,425.21 1,285.04         7710.25

7,359.20 1,471.84         8831.04

HH Tankering Services Limited

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

29/11/2022 20616 Sprowston Cemetery - empty septic tank £137.54 £27.51 £165.05

Intouch systems

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

02/12/2022 748487 9 x hosted exchange plus 4 x extra data 01/01/2023 to 01/02/2023 71.51 14.30 85.81

01/12/2022 747165 WISP 01/12/2022-31/12/2022 - bespoke package 161.20 32.24 193.44

01/12/2022 747164 WISP 01/12/2022-31/12/2022 - business 8000plus 53.70 10.74 64.44

286.41 57.28 343.69
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Moviola Ltd

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

06/12/2022 211976 For Supply of Film - The Outfit (Diamond Centre Cinema 5th December) £80.88 £15.17 £96.05

Norfolk Parish Council Training & Support

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

06/12/2022 19949 Managing the Year-End Finances 2 February 2023 & 26 April 2023 part 1 

online & part 2 at The Costessey Centre - EC

75.00                      -                  75.00

OLP Online Playground

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

29/11/2022
SIN049789

3M Cableway Brake Spring with Buffer, practice basketball net, parcel 

delivery by UPS £138.00 £27.60 165.60

Sharp Business Systems UK Plc

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount BACS

07/12/2022 8071948869

Mono copies - 30/11/2022 26687 @ 0.40 & colour copies 30/11/2022 9745 

@ 3.60 457.44                    91.49              548.93

TOTAL OF INVOICES £9,546.21 £1,891.85 11,438.06              

Transfer: STC Active to STC Drawings a/c -                    -             11,438.06        Trf 19

Transfer: STC Active a/c to Salaries a/c -                    -             20,000.00        Trf 20

………………………………………….. ………………………………………….. ……………………………………………..

Councillor Councillor Town Clerk
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Sprowston Town Council Invoices Paid  Meeting Date: 14th December 2022

Felthorpe Forest Nursery Limited

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT

22/11/2022 9399

Community Hedge Planting - 40 Field Maple, 35 Plum, 35 Native Dogwood, 35 

Hornbeam, 35 Crab Apple, 35 Hazel, 35 Guelder Rose 527.00                    105.40  632.40

Evelyn Elliot

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT

11/11/2022 0204071 Evelyn Elliot - Reimbursement of Purchases (Makro 0204071, 0330432, STC 30/11/2022) 43.98                      -       43.98

Total Invoices paid 570.98                    105.40  676.38                      
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Sprowston Town Council Direct Debit Payments  Meeting Date: 14th December 2022

Norse Waste Solution

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT

30/11/2022 NWS100220550 Rental Charge of Recycling 1100L 03.11.22, 10.11.22, 17.11.22 & 24.11.22 £26.90 £5.38 32.28

Sage

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT

01/12/2022 UK-02692536 Accounting Standard and Payroll Monthly fee 38.00 7.60 45.60

Total Energies

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT

01/12/2022 282939101/22CR To cancel invoice number 282939101/22 issued on 17 November 2022 -£852.97 -£170.59 -£1,023.56

01/12/2022 283892053/22 Electricity invoice for October 2022 for Sprowston Diamond Centre £848.80 £169.76 £1,018.56

01/12/2022 282939090/22CR To cancel invoice number 282939090/22 issued on 17 November 2022 -£14.28 -£0.71 -£14.99

01/12/2022 283892042/22 Electricity invoice for October 2022 Sportsfield Flood Lights £14.28 £0.71 £14.99

01/12/2022 282939145/22CR To cancel invoice number 282939145/22 issued on 17 November 2022 -£6,472.30 -£1,294.46 -£7,766.76

01/12/2022 283892097/22 Electricity invoice for October 2022 Streetlights £6,439.72 £1,287.95 £7,727.67

-£36.75 -£7.34 -£44.09

Wave

Invoice Date Invoice No. Details  Net  VAT  Amount DIRECT
09/11/2022 11249364 Monthly water bill for period 09 Aug to 08 Nov for Council Office £3,073.83 £0.00 3073.83

Total Direct Debits £3,101.98 £5.64 3,107.62 
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Sprowston Town Council Barclaycard Payments  Meeting Date: 14th December 2022

Adobe

Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount
20/11/2022 IEE2022011798190 Acrobat pro 20/11/2022 to 19/12/2022 16.64 0 16.64

Amazon
Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount
23/11/2022 DS-ASE-INV-GB-2022-433477583 Tree tags waterproof plastic 17.47 3.50 20.97
14/11/2022 INV-GB-702510435-2022-13392 Self Repair Tape 25mm x 10m 4.41 0.88 5.29
09/11/2022 INV-GB-140579851-2022-106151 Plastic Sign - Please Ring the bell for Assistance Disabled Sign 2.71 0.54 3.25
09/11/2022 DS-ASE-INV-GB-2022-410864271 Wireless Doorbell 21.66 4.33 25.99
08/11/2022 INV-GB-2107583995-2022-358 Frame Board Pavement Sign - Poster Display 51.66 10.33 61.99
08/11/2022 INV-GB-177252161-2022-1795 Timber Series Window Stay - White - Non-Locking 9.99 2.00 11.99
26/11/2022 INV-GB-145165361-2022-71062 Heavy Duty Window Casement Stay Spoon Style 6.24 1.25 7.49
23/11/2022 GB27H8TQCAEUI Elements Hand Towel 27.84 5.60 33.44

141.98 28.43 170.41

Medler Turf
Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount

16/11/2022 09979 40 x Turf 149.00 29.80 178.80
17/11/2022 09994 8 x Turf 22.80 4.56 27.36

171.80 34.36 206.16

The Poppy Shop

Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount

11/10/2022 12001508654 Poppy Wreath 23.98 0.00 23.98

11/10/2022 12001508654 Plastic Poppies x1 £20 & x398 £3.98 - Refund for October payment -23.98 0.00 -23.98

0 0.00 0.00

Screwfix

Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount

03/11/2022 A10343164140

Screwdriver Bit set 46 pieces, Bungee Cord Assortment 16 Pieces, 

Assorted Cable Ties 1000 pack, 3-in-one Oil Dip Can 33.05 6.62 39.67

08/11/2022 A10377646620 Mac Allister Tool Box 13.45 2.69 16.14

46.5 9.31 55.81

Sprowston Garden Centre

Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount

22/11/2022 N/A Hand trowels for community planting event 34.95 0 34.95

Progress Fuel
Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount
28/11/2022 N/A Diesel for machinery 90.39L 118.18 23.64 141.82

Thompson Sawmills Limited

Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount

09/11/2022 69037 Bag of bark and delivery charge 123.50 24.70 148.20

WeTransfer
Invoice Date Invoice No. Detail Net VAT Amount
16/11/2022 62F0D6C4-0013 Subscription 16 November to 16 December 10.90 0.00 10.90

Total of Payments 664.45 120.44 784.89
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